The paper aims to develop an evaluation model of Civil Aircraft R&D project Risk. The study reviews the past literature and analyses the possible option type in civil aircraft research process. The Binomial Option Tree Model is discussed in the follow section. The uncertainty of R&D project and its influence on risk was analyzed. 
1
. Then Black、Scholes(1973) 2 and Merton(1973) 3 developed the B-S option pricing model. The Cox etc. developed the classical binomial option tree pricing model 4 . Margrabe(1978) study the assets swap problem in option pricing model 5 . Stuz (1982) analyses the Min & Max problem in option pricing model 6 . Tourhinho (1979) report the pricing model for natural resources 7 . Based on his study, Brennan and Schwartz(1985) build an evaluation model to analyse the profit maximization problem of the copper mine project 8 . Herbelot(1992) build another model to analyse the electric investment project build power transmission project. And Trigeorgis(1996) defined the eight types of real options for the real assets pricing 10 . He thinks the pricing process for real assets is more complex than that of the financial assets.
The paper develops a risk evaluation model by integration the Binomial Option Tree Model and Monte Carlo simulation method. The case study shows it is feasible.
BINOMIAL OPTION TREE MODEL
Binomial Option Tree model was first proposed by Cox er. in 1979 4 , the main idea are as follow:
(1)For options, the validity period is composed of numerous small ∆t together forms;
(2)Assume in every ∆t, the price of the underlying asset may have two directions from S to the next step. One is to value higher price Su, and the likelihood of that is p. The other is to value lower price Sd than current value, and the likelihood of that is 1-p ; Its core is based on Bellman rule, which means for the status generated by future make decisions, no matter what status the past, the decision in feature must be the optimum and the ascensional range u or descend range d of price X meet the following equations(σis the volatility of future cash flows) 11 :
It is a schematic diagram of the three-stage binary key factor in price movements ( Figure 1 ). In practice, the spending of discounted cash flow exist the discount risk, here, we definition the risk neutral probability and applied it to discounting:
In practice, the spending of discounted cash flow exist the discount risk, here, we definition the risk neutral probability and applied it to discounting:
In the equation: r means risk-free rate, which can be determined according to the relevant interest rate of the same period bonds.
After simulate the uncertainty of price and define the risk-neutral probabilities, it needs to discount the future cash flow in order to access the option value of 0 0 0 0 ( )
technology investments in some time-point. The example in this paper is a three-stage decision-making model which includes give up, expansion and contraction the three option species. Assume the code of residuals that can be obtained if technologies investments give up in stage i is Vi D , and θ1 represent the expansion factor when choose to increased investment, EV represent the increase in investment, θ2 represent the constriction factor when choose to negative investment, SV represent the cost can be saved. At the same time, we set P0 to represent the average price of a seat at the initial commercial operation of civil aircraft, C0 is variable costs, R is estimated annual attendance, N0 is number of passenger seats, T is the average annual number of movements, Cp is Single annual fixed costs. Among the assumption, variable costs is refer to in the range of cost accounting, there is a certain proportional relationship between the changes in the civil aviation traffic and the actual cost, such as the aircraft fuel expenses during the flight, the cost of sales agency and others. Fixed costs refers to within the range of cost accounting, the part of the cost which has any direct meaning causal to the changing civil aviation between the actual traffic, such as the salary, operating expenses of leasing, flight training fee and others 12 , the future cash inflows per year S0 can be expressed as follow:
Then the value of i stage in j node without considering giving up, contraction and expansion options is as follow:
（2.4）
Thus, we can get the value of the investment project value fluctuations binomial tree, then calculated the value of each node considering to expand the option:
（2.5）
The option value with considering contraction option is:
（2.6）
To sum up, it is possible to obtain the real value of technology investments in all stages is: 1.For end （such as G,H,I and J in picture 1）:
2. For other points, we take the direction of price fluctuations backstepping manner and compared with the abandonment option, shrink the size of the option and the option to expand the value, obtained the actual value of the options at this point: ( 1) ( 1) ( 1) max( (1 ), , , , 0)
（2.8）
For example, point E, the value of the option is:
The risk value of any time in the binomial option tree can be calculated with above steps.
PRICING MODEL PARAMETER ESTIMATION
The factors that influence of the real options value in technology investments are: the volatility of future cash flow , risk-free rate r ,market price 0 S , variable costs 0 C and the uncertainty of technology in the civil aircraft development stage. Among them, market price 0 S is related to the volatility of future cash flow  , which could be obtained by year bonds. So this paper mainly thinks about the factors that the future expected cash flows' fluctuations and technology uncertainty influence the value of options in the technology investment project.
Future Cash flow Volatility
In the analysis of real options, the volatility flow is one of the most difficult determined parameters, while in the current volatile market environment, and it is a research focus to estimate the volatility.Monte Carlo simulation analysis of the volatility is applying the Monte Carlo simulation principles to volatility, which is widely used to in many processes. The process is: firstly, simulating and predicting the value of cash flows in projects implementation, calculating the sample values based on the probability of cash flows and obtaining expected values of cash flows from the simulation results; then calculating the related net present value and the arithmetic mean; finally, judging by the law of large numbers, when the numbers to simulating and calculating the cash flows budgets in Monte Carlo analysis are enough, the arithmetic mean of net present value by approximately cash flows is the expected estimation value of net present value, while the divisor between standard deviation of net present value distribution and the arithmetic mean is the volatility of asset value that we need when calculating the asset value in this paper.
In real options analysis, no matter what we adopt, the estimation of volatility that we use is usually the annual volatility, if the volatility that we estimate in actual calculation process in not the annual volatility, the transferring formula is:
T is the number of periods in a year, 0  is relatively volatility.
This study adopts Monte Carlo analysis to forecast the future cash flow with the formula of calculating cash flows, and uses calculating standard deviation as volatility. As the formula, assuming the variables costs 0 C and fixed cost p C of single seat are constant, two following questions are required to be solved when calculating the volatility: (1) Predicting the price changes and obtaining the distribution model; (2) Predicting the civil aircraft attendance and obtaining the distribution.
Technology Uncertainty
Assuming the cost in R & D process changes with time, the development competition model should consider the uncertainty by technology. In the previous literature related to real options of technology investments, the uncertainty by technology is mainly reflected in the uncertainty about the success in R & D process [15] . (4)Moore hold the view that technology uncertainty is the doubt held by the provider that the technology is not as effective as it was considered before. Based on the Moore's related concept, two parameters to measure technology uncertainty was presented: the degrees of technology meeting the requirements of decision makers as well as failing the requirement of the decision makers, and apply these two models such as maturity assessment.
CIVIL AIRCRAFT R&D PROJECT PRICING MODEL
Binary Tree Pricing Model's lack of flexibility in the progress of Treatment option pricing makes it hard to calculate technology uncertainty effectively in development. Monte Carlo method can calculate technology uncertainty by simulating real data. However, it cannot deal with options with characteristics of execution in advance. The process of commercial development doesn't produce cash flow. Therefore, the selection in the process of commercial development of abandon, contract, expansion options and options species with characteristics of execution in advance, we merge Binary Tree Pricing Model with Monte Carlo method to analyze the value of the whole commercial development project, providing a reference for decision maker.
Uncertainty Analysis
The progress of commercial development cannot produce cash flow for a long time. Phased investment value is mainly manifested on to bring new investment opportunities in the next stage. On this basis, we analyze the value of the civil aircraft development process, providing a reference for the cost. Its value in the process of the development of technology is affected by the uncertainty as stated earlier. As a result, we should be in the process of calculation value quantification and the two factors into the value system.
According to the result, the uncertainty that technology brings to the project can be divided into two kinds: the degree of meeting the demand of decision makers Rp, and the degree of failing the demand of decision makers RN. They all obey the triangle distribution: As for the uncertainty of cash flow in the future, it is related to the price and attendance:
Here, is the monthly average flight mileage per flight per time. depicts the average monthly landing times. When the design scheme of the civil aircraft is determined, the passenger capacity of the aircraft is a fixed parameter. The variable cost of service in the process of operation is also fixed. Meanwhile, the fixed cost per year is approximated as a constant. According to the analysis of the future price P of civil aircraft, which follows the normal distribution, R can be obtained by the method of trend extrapolation. Therefrom, we can calculate the future inflow value of the cash, and using the Monte Carlo method to simulate this net cash flow, furthermore, get the standard deviation of its change. In this way, the volatile rate of cash flow can be obtained by the following formula:
Here, is the standard deviation of the serial after multiple simulation of the net cash flow. Thus, we can calculate the annual cash fluctuation rate according to the relevant formula:
Evaluation Model based on Real Option Methodology
The study only consider the development process of civil aircraft and carry on the value analysis of the process, furthermore, provides the basis for the cost decision in the process.
Here, the development process is mainly divided into several stages as follows: (1) And assume that the R & D cycle is N years. In the development process, the development of its future value and the degree of technical uncertainties can create inevitably affect the value of the investment at this stage, when its future value is high, technology uncertainty degree is low, the value of the project development is high, vice versa. In the development process, the civil aircraft market price is constantly changing, P approximately obey normal distribution 2 1 1 ,
  , which we calculate to get the change price path in the process of development, the proportion of the price rise and fall is satisfied. The n-years likely result set as follows:
If expect the civil aircraft fly mileage in the life cycle as L, the number of taking off and landing as T, fixed cost is C, then we can assume that the total cash flow civil aircraft enters commercial operation, also the N-th the value of civil aircraft possible set of states is:
The development process before N-th year, influenced by technological uncertainty and uncertainty of the changes of the value of assets, the probability of upward fluctuations in the value of assets is:
The probability of its decline p2=1-p1 can be obtained by a Monte Carlo simulation, f r is risk-free interest rate, refer to bonds can be obtained, which can obtain risk-neutral probability of civil aircraft development process. It can be concluded, without considering any option value held by the project, provided the value of the project when the R & D fails to 0, the value of the i statue of n year is as follows.
However, in the process of the development of civil aircraft, we may to face several situations: (1)Unable to research the key technology, which lead the items can't be continued, forced to abandon the project, get residuals of projects D V , So when considered separately the impact of abandonment option, the value of a project in its n year as i states is
(2) Obtaining a greater degree of the country's support, Market research better than expected, Facing the future period of great development of the civil aviation industry, we suppose Expansion factor is 1  , and add investment EV. So when considered separately option to expand influence. The value of the n year of the i state is
(3) After investigation, the domestic market for China-made large aircraft is not expected high. So the reduce production scale decision has been maked. we suppose shrinkage factor is 2  , saving costs is SV. The value of the n year of the i state is 2 ni V S SV    Table 1 . risk-neutral probability of civil aircraft R&D process.
In this case, the value of civil aircraft development program is bound to be greatly affected. However the purpose of business is to maximize profits, it is required to consider the situation that may arise, compare the size of these values, choose the maximum value as the value of the project program forms them. When considering Options of projects, the value of the n year of the i state is:
Base on that, we can drew the total value of the initial point project to consider options is S0. Set up the n year cost is expected to In, the discounted value of all costs is: 
CASE STUDY
The paper makes case study of the civil aircraft project. The planned R&D cycle is eight years, and includes five phases, demonstration, feasibility research, initial design, detailed design and manufacture, trial period. The design parameters are shown in the Table 2 . The study makes the simulation for the cash flow of 1st year with Monte Carlo method. The result is shown as Figure 2 With the approach in section 4, the study can get the Risk Probability as the follow Table 3 . Table 3 . Risk Probability if R&D Process. 
